


hardwood decorative 
veneer faces

sheet veneer

Veneer Technologies Incorporated manufactures 
high end decorative hardwood veneer faces. We 
carry most domestic species and have access to 
many exotic species from around the world. We 
currently produce approximately 8 million fi nished 
square feet of face veneer per month. Veneer Tech 
is primarily a book and running match opera-
tion, but also manufactures large amounts of slip 
match, plank match, center match, and balance 
match. We carry sequenced veneer faces and have 
no problem with specialty orders. 

Tech3
For applications that require both dimensional stability 
and fl exibility, no other veneer can match Tech3 from 
Veneer Tech. That’s because our premium 2-ply sheet 
is manufactured with a select grade face veneer cross-
linked bonded to a whole piece cross grain backer. This 
combination creates a thick, solid veneer with a natural 
looking edge. Select any species of backer.

Tech2
The excellent joinery and precision sanding of our 
Tech2 sheet veneer ensures color consistency and 
superior fi nish. Engineered with a true cross-linking 
bond between the backer and the face, Tech2 sheet 
veneer is available with paper, 3M pressure sensitive 
adhesive, or true phenolic for the backer.

sheet veneer

match, plank match, center match, and balance 
match. We carry sequenced veneer faces and have 
no problem with specialty orders. 

Tech3
For applications that require both dimensional stability 
and fl exibility, no other veneer can match Tech3 from 
Veneer Tech. That’s because our premium 2-ply sheet 
is manufactured with a select grade face veneer cross-
linked bonded to a whole piece cross grain backer. This 
combination creates a thick, solid veneer with a natural 
looking edge. Select any species of backer.

Tech2
The excellent joinery and precision sanding of our 
Tech2 sheet veneer ensures color consistency and 
superior fi nish. Engineered with a true cross-linking 
bond between the backer and the face, Tech2 sheet 
veneer is available with paper, 3M pressure sensitive 
adhesive, or true phenolic for the backer.

Visit www.veneertech.com for standard sizes, backings, and face options.
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wood veneer edgebanding

melamine edgebanding

Excellent joinery, precision sanding, almost invisible stag-
gered finger joints, the highest quality fleece backing…it all 
adds up to the finest edgebanding in the industry—edgeband-
ing that can promise uniform thickness, consistent color, 
grain match, strength, and flexibility, roll after roll. The perfect 
choice for soft forming or straightline applications.

Thick Edgebanding is offered in any width, and in a variety of 
stock and custom thicknesses and species. See our website 
for details.

Thick Edgebanding Strips are available in standard and exotic 
species, 10 feet in length, and in a range of thicknesses.

Tech-Edge is available in top quality Melamine edgebanding. 
With superb color fastness and opacity, Tech-Edge Melamine 
is suitable for a wide variety of applications.

fineline reconstituted veneer

imported veneer

Veneer Technologies offers you and your customers Veneer 
Tech Fineline reconstituted veneers with a broad choice of 
great looking reconstituted real wood veneers in a wide vari-
ety of useful sizes, plus quick delivery. Veneer Tech Fineline 
veneers are manufactured with state of the art technology 
and are responsibly produced, environmentally friendly and 
FSC 100%, a perfect choice to fit a wide range of real wood 
veneer applications.

Through vast overseas sourcing and on the ground person-
nel, Veneer Tech offers rotary whole piece okume (okoume) 
face veneer. These veneers although produced overseas are 
inspected prior to shipment to ensure each sheet meets the 
quality for which Veneer Tech is known. These sheets are 
graded per the International Wood Products Association 
(IWPA) grading standards and are offered in various grades 
and sizes. Container quantities, single crates or partial 
crates are available.

Visit www.veneertech.com for sizes, stock, species, and options.
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Afromossia - Quartered Alder, Red - Plain Sliced Anegre - Quartered,  
Figured

Anegre - Quartered, 
Figured (Block Mottled)

Anegre - Quartered, Plain
 

Ash, Olive Burl Ash, Tamo Ash, White - Plain Sliced Ash, White - Quartered Avodire Beech, European 
Steamed - Plain Sliced

Beech, European 
Steamed - Quartered

Birch, Natural Birch, Red - Rotary Birch, White - Rotary Bubinga - Quartered Butternut - Plain Sliced Cedar, Aromatic Cedar, Spanish Cedar, Western Red

Cherry - Plain Sliced Cherry - Quartered Cherry - Quartered,  
Figured

Cherry - Ropey Chestnut, European - 
Plain Sliced

Cypress - Plain Sliced Cypress - Quartered Elm, Carpathian Burl Elm, Red - Plain Sliced Etimoe Eucalyptus - Quartered Fir, Douglas Hickory, Pecan - 
Plain Sliced

Imbuia Kevazinga - Plain Sliced Koa Koto Lacewood Laurel Burl Limba, Black

Madrone, Burl Madrone - Plain Sliced Mahogany, African-
Quartered

Mahogany - Crotch Makore - Quartered,  
Figured

Makore - Quartered, 
Figured (Block Mottled)

Maple, Birdseye Maple Burl Maple, Curly Maple, Natural Maple, White - 
Plain Sliced

Maple, White - 
Quartered

Maple, White - 
Quartered, Figured

Maple, White - Quilted Maple, Wormy Mappa Burl Oak, Red - Plain Sliced Oak, Red - Quartered Oak, Red - 
Quartered, Flakey

Oak, Red - Rift

Oak, White - Plain Sliced Oak, White - 
Quartered, Flakey

Padauk Pearwood, Swiss - 
Plain Sliced

Pine, Carolina - 
Plain Sliced

Pine, Carolina - 
Quartered

Pine, Clear White Pine, Knotty Poplar - Chilean Poplar - Plain Sliced Prima Vera - Quartered Redwood Rosewood, Santos Sapele, Pommele Sapele - Quartered Sycamore, English - 
Quartered, Figured

Teak - Plain Sliced Teak - Quartered,  
Figured

Teak, Golden - 
Plain Sliced

Teak, Golden - 
Quartered

Walnut, Burl Walnut - Plain Sliced Walnut - Quartered Walnut, Swirly Burl Wenge - Plain Sliced Wenge - Quartered Yew, English Zebrawood - Quartered 800 593 5601 • P.O. BOX 1145 NEWPORT, NC 28570  •  W W W. V E N E E R T E C H . CO M

Welcome to the world of Veneer Technologies, where art and business intersect to provide the finest wood  
veneer products in a timely and cost effective manner–where nature and imagination blend to create products 
that perform functional tasks in a beautiful way.

From architects to contractors, from guitar makers, furniture and cabinet makers to yacht builders, many 
companies have discovered the virtues of Veneer Tech, accomplished through a synergy of technology, service, 
pride in workmanship, and an appreciation of natural resources and the value of professional courtesy.

We hope that you find this representation of wood species to be a valuable tool for your selection of the right 
veneer for your project. If you would like to have an actual wood veneer sample, or you do not find the specie 
you desire, call 1-800-593-5601. Our sales team will be pleased to assist you. 
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